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Table 2.2
1000 Grain Weight of Malt for a Range of Moisture Content
Variety Replications Moisture Cont- 1000 Grain
ent % (v,b. ) WeighT. (s.d.)
(g)
Triumph 5 41.22 60.49 (2.483)
5 28.56 49.50 (1.116)
5 12.53 42.05 (0.723)
5 9.42 40.57 (1.193)
5 6.51 39.21 (0.890)
Sonja 5 41.66 64.24 (1.246)
5 28.93 53.18 (0.591)
5 12.83 43.61 (0.674
5 8.58 41.52 (0.73n
5 4.80 39.50 (0.27))
Table 2.3 Bulk Density and Dry Bulk Density for a Range of
Moisture Content
Variety Replications Moisture Bulk Density Dry Bulk Density
Content % (w.b.) (s,d.) (kg/mJ) (Kg/m3
Triumph 5 41.22 572 .84 (2.369) 336.71
5 28.56 544.58 (9.858) 389.04
5 12.53 525.57 (2.264) 459.71
5 9.42 537.00 (2.134) 486.41
5 6.51 545.50 (1.485) 509.98
Sonja 5 41.66 603.36 (5.356) 352.00
5 28.93 569.36 (8.072) 404.64
5 12.83 525.73 (3.865) 458.59
5 8.58 530.08 (4.381) 484.59
5 4.80 540.90 (1.256) 514.93
I







Wheat 1.5949 Babbit (1945) Determined
indirectly
Wheat Cp = 1.184 + 0.03031 Mw Sample Ac- = 1.260 + 0.03068 Mw Pfalzner Sample BpC- = 1.205 + 0.03466 Mw (1951) Sample Cp
Wheat C-- 1.398 + 0.04080 Mw Kazarian &(soft white) =p Hall (1965)
Wheat Cp 1.096 + 0.0408 Md Muir &(hard red =
spring) Viravanichai(1972)
Rough Rice C = 1.109 + 0.04479 Mw Haswell (1954)p
Rough Rice Cp = 0.921 + 0.05447 ~w Wratten et al
(1969)
Rough Rice C- = 1.269 + 0.03487 Mw Morita & Singh(Short-:_grai.n) p (1979)
Rough Rice Cp = 1.136 + 0.01758 ~-'w Vemuganti &
(medium) Pfost (1980)
Corn q, = 1.523 + 0.03562 Mw Kazarian & Moisture
(Yellow dent) Hall content
0.91 to
30.2i.






Corn dent Cp 0.77 + 0.00502 Mw
Vemuganti &
= Pfost (1980)
Soybeans Cp = 1.64 + 0.019 Md Alam &Shove (1973)
Barley Cp = 0.878 + 0.03475 Mw Vemuganti &Pfost (1980)
Barley Cp = 1.445 + 0.04885 Md Boyce (1966) MoistureContent
7.70 to
34.52
Malt q, = 1.651 + 0.04116 ~ This work
Table 2.5
Mean Values of Specific Heat of Malt for a Range of Moisture Content
Variety Replicat ions Noisture Cont- Mean Specific
ent % (w.b.) heat (s.d.)
(kJ/kg K)
Triumph 5 41.22 3.343 (0.256)
5 28.56 2. 795 (0. 126)
5 12.53 2.184 (0.113)
5 9.42 2.010 (0.149)
5 6.51 1.889 (0.146)
Sonja 5 41.66 3.372 (0.145)
5 28.93 -
5 12.83 2.262 (0.049)
5 8.58 2.039 (0.093)
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Table 2.7 Data on Shrinkage of Malt Bed during Drying
Run 1 2
Initial ~loisture 42.33 42.55Content % (w.b.)
Weight of \.Jet 2770 2772Grains (g)
Initial Depth of 28.20 27.90Grain Bed (em)
Number of
Observations (Y\Jo-Mw)% S% (M.wo-~)% Si-
1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
2 0.84 1.77 0.84 1.07
3 1.71 2.48 1.71 1.97
4 2.61 3.36 2.60 2.68
5 3.53 4.96 3.52 3.94
6 4.48 6.20 4.46 5.19
7 5.47 7.44 5.44 6.27
8 6.48 8.51 6.45 7.52
9 7.53 9.20 7.49 8.24
10 8.61 9.92 8.57 8.96
11 9.73 10.46 9.68 9.31
12 10.89 10.99 10.83 9.85
13 12.08 11 .52 12.03 10.39
14 13.32 12.05 12.26 10.75
15 14.61 12.58 14.54 11. 11
16 15.94 12.94 15.87 11.46
17 17.32 13.12 17.02 11.82
18 18.76 13.65 18.67 12. 18
19 20.25 13.82 20.15 12.54
20 21.80 14.18 21. 70 12.90
21 23.41 14.71 23.30 13.26
22 25.09 15.07 24.97 13.62
23 26.85 15.24 26.72 13.97
24 28.67 15.60 28.53 14. 15
25 30.58 15.95 30.43 14.69
26 32.58 16.66 32.42 15.05
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Table 3.1 Balance Accuracy Test (Weight suspended on tray with Air Flow)
Change in Weight Balance Reading in Balance Reading in











y = 3.004 + 0.0099 x
2
r = 0.99
S.E. = 0.0015 mV
= 0.015 g
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Fig. 2.4 Percentage change in physical dimensions
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Fig. 2.6 1000 Grain weight of malt as a
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Fig. 2.9 Specific heat of malt as a func tion of
moisture con tent with 95% confidence band



























Fig. 2.10 Specific heat as a function of moisture
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Fig. 2.11 Othmer plots for equilibrium moisture
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Fig. 2.13 The ratio of latent heat of the crop
to latent heat of free water as a
function of moisture content for shelled




Fig. 2.14 Schematic diagram of the experimental set up
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Fig. 2.15 Predicted and observed shrinkage of malt
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Fig. 2.28 Comparison of heat transfer coefficient of malt,
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Fig. 3.6 Predicted and observed moisture contents
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Fig. 3.8 (b) Predicted and observed moisture contents
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Fig. 3.9 (a) Predicted and observed moisture contents
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Fig. 3.9 (b) Predicted and observed moisture contents
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Fig. 3.10 (b) Predicted and observed moisture contents
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Fig. 3.11 Drying constant as a function of temperature
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Fig. 3.15 Dynamic equilibrium moisture content
derived from the fit of the single
exponential equation
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Fig_ 3.16 Dynamic equilibrium moisture content derived
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Fig. 3.17 Static equilibrium moisture content of malt as
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Illustration of the principle of the condensation
procedure on a skeleton psychrometric chart
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Fig. 4.3 Finite difference grid for the deep bed drying
equations




Fig. 5.2 Experimental bin with the shielded thermocouples
supported by thin horizontal rods

Fig. 5.3 Experimental bin with thermocouples suspended from
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Fig. 5.4 (c) Predicted and observed mean moisture content
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Fig. 5.6 (a) Predicted and observed temperature variation
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Fig. 5.11 Mean moisture content changes with time duringthe later stage of kilning cycle for gas fired,
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Fig. 5.13 Hoisture content changes with time during the
later stage of kilning cycle for gas fired,
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Appendix 2.1
Simplified Derivation of Schumann's Equation
The equations were derived for isomoisture heating of grains.
The following assumptions were made in deriving the equations for heating
a packed bed of grains
(a) The air flow is one dimensional.
(b) There is no heat loss perpendicular to the direction
of air flow.
(c) Direct transfer of heat between particles lS
negligible.
(d) No shrinkage of bed occurs.
(e) Thermal properties are constant
. aTaCf) Contribution of --- is negligible
at
Consider an elemental layer of grain of thickness dx and unit
cross-section.
d f heat l'S at OOC.The datum use or zero Then in unit time the
heat flowing into the element ex, x + dx) is
G C T (x)pa a
and that flowing out is
G C (T (x+dx»pa a
The difference represents heat transferred convective1y to the grain,
aT
h (T -T ) dx and that accumulated in the air volume EPaata dx.cv a g
The conservation of heat flow demands that
aT
G C (T (x+dx) - T (x) ) = -h ·(T -T ) dx - EPa "ta dxpa a a cv ago






(T - T ). a . g
Consider heat exchange for unit depth over a time increment
(t+d t) • At the beginning of the step the grain heat is
PC T (t)d pg g
and at t+dt
PC T (t+dt)d pg g
This change of heat is the result of the convective heat transfer from
the air. Therefore from the principle of the conservation of heat and
applying Taylor series expension over the interval dt gives
aT
J. =at
hev (T - T )a g
If the equations are normalized into the standard forms of Schumann,
one gets
aTa _ T _ T
- g aay
aT _ T _ T




z = h tcv
Appendix 3.1
Determination of MOisture Content
All the moisture contents were determined by the method
recommended by the Institute of Brewing.
When the sample was known to contain less than 17% moisture
(w.b.), a sample of 20g was ground. Before grinding the mill was set
to grind finely and rinsed by grinding a small quantity of malt. About
5 g of the ground sample was transferred to each of the three tared
dishes and shaken until level and closed immediately. The lid was removed
and the samples were dried in an electric oven for 3 hours at 103 - 104oC.
Then the lid was replaced and cooled in a dessicator for at least 20
minutes before weighing.
When the sample was known to contain over 17% moisture (w.b.),
the grinding and analysis were made after pre-drying the whole grain over-
night at room temperature and four 4 hours at about 4SoC in an electric
oven.
When pre-drying was used, the moisture content was calculated
from the following equation
M =M +M2w wI w 100
where
M = moisture content %, (w.b.)
w
Mwl = percentage moisture lost by pre-drying %, (w.b.)
Mw2 = percentage moisture found in pre-dried sample %, (w.b.)
h of the balance used in the moisture content determination wasT e accuracy
0.0001 g.
Appendix 3.2
Flow chart to convert the mV readings to temperature,
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C' QnC;1A.'~ TO CCNV('nT THFR~'OCCUrLE READINGS INTO T[;I·lrCr~I\TUIlE!:;1\i\1l
C ~AL~~:E RE,nING INTO MOISTURC' CONTEhT
C T1=\In TSM~C lS= D~Y eUL9 TEMP
C T~ = WET OUL~ T~~P
C lC = CEW POINT TE~P
C ~f-=1!LI\TIVE HUf'JIr'ITY
C e!OI=INITtAL ')f,LAI·.:<:F: READING
C ~1F=~INAL 3~L~NCr RE1DING
C e~(I) = ~ALA~Cr: r~I\DING
C "1=1~ITI ,\L 1~r:Il,"TOr- SAI,IPLE
C ~F=~Ii\AL W~ll,HT rp SAMPLE
C "~='!IGHT 0F DRY MI\TTER OF SAMPLE
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C 'I,I=l~ITIAL 'IOIST(JRF.:CONTENT (DECIMAL>
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c c 1 1=1,150
1 T':M'(I)=1-1
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!::C .'5/( "x( 1 )+OX (:'»
C~~[\G(11=-9X(2)*Z
;a;!:(1 )=S2(:!)"'Z
. I F (~-; I1 70 ~ 2. 17
17 1(:1
')C 2() 1=2.N"'2
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';;0 III'" --'II.c Il'~ ~~ (1'011'11,",«:·",~ PIIi1""")"'~ N~ 0"" "'I")U) ~1l1~ ""_,...~ NI")Pl(1 ~ ~ ~~ -Ul~", 1I'0""~Ul C1' '" C1'............................................................
CC(1'~~~m""""~~~IIlCIll~~"'~~~I'l~~MNNNN_-_-OOOOOIl'C1'C1'C1'C1'~~~~~~~,...,...",,..."'~~~Ol/l





















c p~c~nA~ TO ~IT SINGLE TERM EXPONENTIAL CURve TO THE THI~ LAY[R
C 8~~rN~ D'TA
C )=NCr5TU~E CONT~NT
C ~(l)=VA~IAALCS OP LEAST SCURE ESTIMATEC l:lI~~ I~ M1~
l~~LICIT R~AL~R(A-H.O-l)
'J U~·::1\ 3 I C1\ T ( 21 A) • Y ( 21 8) • FJ .A C ( 21 a ,3 ) ,FV I:C (218 ) ,G (.:3) ,




~ r: ITE t e ,122) NR
122 FC~~AT(////,27X.1RUN -'.13)
~r;IT:: (~.12J)







~Et'J (5.124-) (YE(!), I=l,r.1)
124 cCr.V,<\T(12f"6.3)
:C ~O 1=1,M
Y (I )=YE( I )*0.01
20 CCI\T!!\lUE
T (1 )='J .0']0
') C 1 2 J = 2 , t·,
1(J)=1.~aDO+(J-2.0DO)*5.0DO
12 CCI\TI~UE
















IF (IF\IL.N~.a) WRITE (~,125) IFAIL
IF (IF4IL.EJ.l) GO TO 60
wr.IT~ (~.126) FSUMSC
·'~lTr:.:: (f,127) (X(J) ,J=l,tJ)
C.LL LSnGRn(~tN.rv~c.FJAC,LJ.G)
'Jr. IT!:: (~,12q) (G(J) ,J=1 ,N)






1~5 FC~~~T (///l~H E~Pon EXIT TYPE, 13. 22H - SEE RCUTI~E CCCUMEN
5. PH)
l~f =C~~~T (///11H CN EXIT,TH~ SUM OF SQU4RES I~ .F12.6)
1~7 ~C~~8T (l'H AT T~~ PC1~T, 3F12.~)
1~8 ~C~~~T (3ciH THE ronRESPONDING GRADIeNT IS,lP3C12.3)
129 ~C~~'T (22H AI\O TH~ RESIDUALS ARE)
110 ~C~~Al (1~ ,1P~~.1)
1 ~1 FC~ UT (~A4. lA3):~C
Sl3~8~TT~E LSCFUN(IFLAG.M.N,XC.FVCCC.FJACC,lJC.1I~.lr"'d·J.L\~)
I~~LICIT R~AL.8(A-H,a-Z)
o I ~;: xs t cx F J ,\CC (I JC • N) ,F vee C (M ) , W ( L \~) ,X C (N ) •
2 I \I (L t\\), T(2Hll ,Y(218)
::C~"I,C" Y.T
c c ~IJ 1=1,'.1
IF .CrFL\~.r::O.2' FVECC( I)=XC<l )*OEXP(-XC(2)*T( I»
3 J:'«(3)-Y( I)
FJ"'CCC I~ 1)=::lC::XP(-XC(2)*TCt i i
F J ~(;C ( t , ~ )= - ( XC C' ) *T (1) *0 EXP ( - XC (2) lo"T ( I) ) )














~RITC:: (~,134) XCeJ),G(J),S(J)cO CCI\TII\UE
f1~lURN
1~2 ~CR~AT (///6H ITNS .4.X, 7HF EVALS, lOX. 5HSUMsa. 13X, 3HGTG.
6 8 X, SHGl ADE/ 1H , 14. t 6 X, I!S ,6 x , 1PC 13. 5, EX. I PE9. 1, ex , 13)
133 i=Cr. ....q (/8X. IHX, 20X, IHG, 11X, lSI-SINGULAR VALUES)































































































































































eN EX [1. THO: !iUM nF <;CtJARES IS 0.00282'5
AT TH~ F:I~T o.~t~C~~ 0.001881 0.198!S8







"l ~C :;q,\ '., 10 FIT P" GEE QUA TIC N lOT IiE THI 1\ LA YEn
~ r. 'f I 1\ G 0 ~T .~
Y=N~ISTU~E CONTENT
X(II=VAqYAQL':S CF '_FAST SQURE ESTIM~Tr:
l=ltME 11\ !1I!'.1
l~~LICIT REAL.B(~-H,O-7)
~lN::NSIO\l T(':?17).Y(217) ,FJAC(217,4) ,FVEC(217).G(4),












L ] i= 1
~EAl ('5.124) (YE(I). I=I,218)
FCr.·-La t (12 Fe.• 3 )
















x (1 )=c .2COO




C.4LL E04tjOFUI.,N,I SOFUI\,LSQMON. IpnINT,f·1.~XCAL,
3S1~.x~nLJST2~~X,X,FSUMSO,FVFC,FJAC,LJ.S.
4~,LV.~IT~~,~F.IW.LIW.W.L~,IFA1L)
I~ eI~ATL.NE.O) ~nITE (6,125) IFAIL
IF e IFAIL.:::~.l) cc TC 60
1 r; IT!: (~, 12:") FSU··15Q
'J4r.IT~('5.127) (X(J),J=l,N)
C~LL LSQGRn(~,N,FVEC,FJAC,LJ,G)









12S ~C~1AT (IIIIA~ ERROR EXIT TYPE. 13, 22H - seE RUUTI~E DCC~~[N
5, 1HT )126 FCJ:;'",q (11131" ON F.XI1.Tt-lE SU~1 or SQUARES IS .F12.6)
127 F01~Al (13H AT T~E POINT. 4F12.6)
12'3 <:C~'·1Al (;OH TH~ conn[SPCNOlNG CRADIENT IS.IP4E12.3l
129 cC~~AT (~2H ANn THE RESIDUALS ARE)
1~0 r=CC::'141 (lH .1F~<;.')





') J ~:: N '3 I 0 ~ F J , CC(L.J C • N) •F VE CC(M ) , i'J ( L \Ii ) ,XC eN ) ,
2 I'A (L I \\ ) , 1 ( 217 ) , Y (21 7 )
CO~\lC" Y,T
CC ~o 1=1 ,~·1
IF (If=LAG.r:<1.2)rVFCC(I)=X(1)+XC(2)*




FJt".:C(I,4)=-XC(2)'*FJACC(I ,2)*XC(3)*(T( I >**XC(4) >*
6,)LCS(T(I)
20 CC1'\TINUE













1!2 FO~~~T (///6H ITNS ,4X, 7~F EVftLS, lOX, 5HSUMSQ, 13X, 3HGTG,
6 EX, '5HGRAO~/lH, 14, 6X·,I=,6X, lPE13 •.5, 6X,lPES.1, EX, IJ)
1 "33 F Crt '1.4 T (/ 8 X, 1HX, 2 0 X, 1 I-t G, 1 1 X, 1 5 h SIN GUl. AR V.6.LUE S )
134 FCj:;',,:H (lH ,lPEl.3.5, lOX, IPE9.l, lOX, IPE9.1)
,=r.C5~E10lTINE LSQGRDCM,N,FYECC,FJACC,LjC,G)
INFLICIT R~AL*A(ft-HtC-Z)
D 1W:: N S ION F J "CC ( L J c •N) • F V E CC 0'" ) , G ( N )
















































































- 2. ?r:+ 0 0
1.4E+0~


























































































































































































































































































c pncs~~~ TO ~IT TWO TERM EXPONENTIAL CURVE TO THE THI~ LAVER
C :~~ING D\TAC y=~aT3TU"~ CO~TF~Tc X(l'=~'RIARLES OF LEAST SQURE ESTIMATe
c T=lT~S I~ MINl~oLtCIT R~AL*A(A-H,O-Z}1I~~~SIO' T(~18},Y(218),FJjC(218,5) ,FVEC(21B).G(5),
1 '3 ( 5 ) , \J ('=) ,5 , ,\'l ( 1'. ~ 0 0' ,X ( 5 ) t I'" ( 1 ) , YI::( 2 1 8 )
~)l~q'AL LSGFUN,L5QMG~
CG~>10N Y,T
"r.=19~ ~ 1TE (15,122 ).NR
122 FC~'AT{////,~7X,'RUN -',13)






'lEft:~ (5.1~L:.} (YE(!), I=l,M)
124 FC~~AT (12Ff.3)

















X (1 )=:J.l '201)1)
'J({~)=IJ.02DO
~(",!)::').5<;OOO




4 \I ,L » , NIT -:R ,N r- • I ~~,L I'll • 'tJ • L'" , I FA I L }
IF (IFATL.NF.O) ~q!T~ (6,125) IFAIL
IF (lFAIL.E~.l) (0 TO fO
'N!1ITE (e.12t) FSt.;lI,SC
"roPE (I=- ,12"'7' (X(J) ,J=l ,1'1)
(ILL L5n~R~{~'N.FVFC,FJAC,LJ,G)





60 '.I:.P:': (6.131>s 1':;'lt!S FC~1Al (I//l~~ ErpOR EXIT TYPE, I3. 22H - SEE RCUTII\E CGCUMEN
5, PH)126 cC::'4"T (///111-' crt FXIT,THE SUM OF SQUARES IS ,F12.A)
117 ~C~~~T (t3H ~T T~F POII\T, ~FI2.4)110 ~C~1Al (~OH THE rOQReSPONDING G~ADICNT IS,lPSE12.3)
1~9 FC~~.T (~2H AI\n THE RESIDU~LS _RE)
1)0 !=Cf:'1AT (lH ,lPE9.tl
111 FC:"4AT (-:A4, lA~l-=,,:
~L~11~TINE LSQFUNCIFLAG,M,N,XC,FVCCC,FJACC,LJC.
1 t \\ .i, I 'A • \.~ , L \'/ )
I~PLI(IT !1::AL"'S(A-H,O-Z)
JIN~NSIC~ FJACC(LJC9~),rVECC(M).W(LW),XC(N)t




3 • X c ( 3 ) 1« o !2 XP (-XC (l'. ) ,..T ( I) ) + XC (5 ) - Y ( I )
F J Ace ( r • 1) =f1': X P ( - XC ( 2 ) * T ( t : )









Q I Iv~"s I 0" f=.J,~ CC (1 J C , N) ,F VE CC ( M) ,S ( N ) ,W (L W) ..XC (N ) •









122 ~C~~AT (///6H IT~S ,4X, 7HF EVALS, lOX, 5HSUMSQ. 13X, JhGTG,
6 ex, "5HG~Af)C/IH , Ill, cX,P;,6X, IPC13.5, 6X,lPE9.1, EX, IJ)
1;3 !=C~'I.AT (/8X, 1HX, 20X, IHG, l1X, 15I-SINGUL.I',RVALUES)
134 !=C!;',1Al (lH ,1P'::1~.C::;, lOX, IPE9.1, lOX, IPE9.1)
~I\C5L~~CUTINE LSQGRO(M,N,FVECC,FJACC;LJC,G)
I~~LICIT R~AL*B(A-H,C-Z)
--')nl":f\:srn"l F.JACCCl JC,N) ,FVECC(r~) tG(N)
;)C s o J=l,N
~L:.l=I).OCC
~ C :: 0 I -:: 1 , ,~






OOl'RLE EXPGI'<ENT1 AL 1'"1,----------------------
IT"5 F EV!LS SW·l SO
GTG GHAD£:
0 1 2.027~7E+00 5. EE+07
5
l( G sr NGULAf~ VALUES
1.2)011':-01 2.::?E+00 2 ./~E'+O 3·
~.O::CC)<:-O~ -1.1£:+01 1.21: +01
'5.5JCC'~-!)1 2.9E+OI 3.5£:+00
1.0:CC1<::-Cl:1 -7.6[+03 1.7[+00
1.9~CC')~-01 4.9E+Ol :3 .OC-O 1
1'''5 F EV~LC; SUM5C
GTG Gf;ADC
1 2 3.94191 C-01 1.9f+0(:'
5
) G SINGt..LAR VALUE5





111\5 F !:V !L '5 SUMSQ GTG
GHAOE
2 3 4.4.S607C-03 1.1:1:+0t.
5
x G SINGULAR VALUt05
3.6'~'i~::-02 2.4F-01 1.5f+OJ
~.31~1'O:-O3 -1.6£:+00 1. "t.::+01
~. 1 I:: 71':-0' 7.5E-01 4.5F+00
1.6C~1~E-OJ -1.3E+02 8. ~E- o 1
1.7HC::r:-Ol 1.4(';+00 9.2f:-02
11'15 F EVALS SUM<;0
GTG Gf;ADF
:3 4 1.73974E-0::
4 .6E+0 1 5
11 G S PJGl.1. AR VALUE5
\.A~'!:O;lC:-t')~ -1.2£':-02 1.!'lF.+03
'3.31<:;C::-O~ 2.0£-02 1.3[+01
:;.'l, ..1YO:-!l1 6.1E- 01 3.9::+00
1.57(C-;~-,)1 -6.7E+OO <;.61:-01
\ 1.5,)<; 01':-01 4.3£:-02
2.1C-01
I Tr.S F EV ~LS 5U1~SO
GTG GFAOC
4 10 1.7'79?F.-OJ 1.4£+0:
1
lC G ~I'IGULA~ VALues
\. 7 ~4': t!:-,)2 1.4=-03 1.SC+03
7." 1~:!-::;~-'n -3.0E'-02 1.':'["+01
:.O':7~~C:-Ol t.7E-O? 4 .1["+00
1.,;~71r:-!l1 -1.8E+00 9.1f-Ol
1.6'i1<;1<:-01 3.5,.-02 1.7[-01
P'iS F EV"'L5 suns o
GT(~ Gf;A:;F
5 tt i , 7256f\~-03
5.4:::-04 0




1.e:41~~-')~ -2.';':-02 9 .OE-O 1
\.,o;;1\YE-()1 2.3£- Oil. 1.7£-01
Ins F ~V 'L '> SUI~SQ GTG GRADe
6 2? 1. 7256I1E-O::l 2.0E-0:' 0
l( G 51NGULAR VALUES,.<) ~ C:7c.:-O::,! 2.9£;-0"1 1.5C+03
1.5 t 11'O-')?O - 2. 2F- 0) 1.6(-:+01
'i.')1 17::;-'11 <;.91"-04 4.2[+00
1 •'51 ';',<;-0) -1.4F-OI 6.<lE-0 I
1.6 ~ 7!~-~1 1.6(-03 1.6F-OI
t rxs F EV ....L~ SU.'~$O GTG Gr.AOE
7 28 1. 7Z563 E-03 5 .9E-0~ 0
1I G SINGl..LAR VAL UCS
\.9HC1S-I)~ 8.IE-OR 1.5£:+03
1.51~4:~-a~ 1.8E-06 I .6E+0 I
'S.O\~'S)t:-Ol 4.9F-07 4.2[+00
1.5~~U':-O) -7.7£-05 8 .9F-0 1
1."H01'E-Ol 9.5E-07 1.ISE-OI
1 TI\S F EV u.s SUMSO GTG GRADE
8 34 1.7256~E-03 1.2E-l1 C
l( G SINGULAR VALUr:S
~.9 ,oetco-o:! 7.0F-0<; 1.5C+03
7.51C::·~;E-:,)3 -5.2£-08 1.<;[+01
'5.1)~54,!C:-OI 2.4E-OR 4.21:+00
1.'5'5'!H (;-03 -3.5E-01'; e.9E-01
1.6:E5''=-01 4.0E-08 1 .61::-0I,
Ill\S F EV,\LS SUMsa GTG GI:AOE
9 35 1.725103 E-03 3.2E-26 0
1I G SINGI..LAR VAL\;ES
~.9~c:;t'E-a2 -6.1E-16 1.5C+03
7.5Ie~:;~-03 4.IE-15 1 .6E +01
;.:I\:;~lE-t)1 -1.3E-15 4.21::+00
1.5=~41,=-OJ 1.8(-13 8.91::-0I
1.5ee'j~E-:)1 -2.1£-15 I.6E-0 I
ON EX 1.TH': Sl..MOF SQUARES IS 0.0017
AT 1H ~'l'lT O.04~. 0.0075 0.5045 o.cole 0.160Q
TH~ C n~~s?g~~!~~ ~~~nT'ENT IS -6.075(-1~ 4.144E-15 -1.Jla~-15 1.785E-I~ -2.C~2E-15
Appendix 3.4
( ~RC~~1~ 10 "LeT CURVE
C Y=~CIsrU~E CONTEtiT
C T=TIv~ I~ MI~~lv~N5IO~ T(700),Y~(700),YS{700),
1 'd ;)J),T;(7'JO)
I\=ll? .






1 T( Il=( r-~.')+O.42
'J = t\ I "i
TJ;(1.)=T'{l)
y,=(l}=Y(l)
:::c :3 I :: ~ ,~·1
J=(I-1l*':+1
t s t t i=r t r i
3 ,,'=( I l=Y( J)
CC ~ 1=1.N






CALL CT!1V AG ( ? C )
CtLL CLOTCS(lOO.0t7~.Ot'RUN-31 (DOUOLE) 'i1~)
C'!LL CTRSET(l)
C t l LeT H 'I,A G ( 1. 0 )
C~LL ~LG1CS(lCO.~.7.5,'TIM5 I~ MIN',ll)
(.~ LL e')~ 'J Ell(ALL P5P'C~(O.~~.C.~.C.25.0.7)
C_LI ~'P(O.J.~co.n.o.o,!OO.O)
C ~ L i, ! xE s S I ( 1 C C • • ~. c. )









Simplified flow chart of the computer programme for model 1
INITIAL CONDITIONS AND CONSTANTS
FOR INPUT AND OUTPUT
CALCULATE INLET CONDITIONS
CALCULATE SHRINKAGE, DRY
BULK DENSITY AND RESET DZ
C PRCGPMI ~''J S IMULAiE O=EP 9F.~ CRY I'IG nr "AL"!' ('~ODEL-l)
C AD=P!l"iIAL "':lI<;i'URE c::rHENT, F:')I"'I"I,O.tl.
C AED=~~I~~UR~CC~TEN~, RA?IO,D.n.
C E~.IC=EO:.JILICr.IU!" ~1'11~~UR!:; C':':-JTEN"', PilTIf",D.f'I.
c DK=DRY H!G CCN~'" ANi !11'~ PI. 1
C' TAG=AIR 7EMPl~ATUqE, CEG C
C TG=GnAIN -E~PER~~UPE, OEG C
C RH=RELA·IVE ~~uIDITY, RATIO
C E;:<H=~OUILIEJRIU!I H~L."TIV!:; HUt'lOITY, RAYI!')
C HU~=H~IIOITY, KG/KG
C PV=VP8P PF.ES5URE, N/~.*2
C PV5=~A7UK "TEO "AFt')P P"ES:;URE, ",r,**2
C AI"'C!=A-'IOSPt"ER IC Pc:;ES~URE, N/'~**2
C Rr.~I=Llqy flULK DENS lTV OF uAL T, KG/',**3
C CPG=S?FCIFIC HE\T OF ~IILT. KJ/KGKC CPL=S~CCIFIC HEA'" ~F LIOUID, KJ/K~K
C Cpw=5P~CIFIC HE"7 CF VAP~n, KJ/KGK
C CPA=SPECIFIC ~EAT OF AIR, KJ/KCK
C ALA=LATE~~ HE~T ~F VAP8AIZATI::-J, KJ/KGK
C H7=V:JLU~'S-RIC HE"~ TF.~N;:FEP COEF. ,KJ/(·1**-;II'I'I.K
C RT=DRYIN~ RATE
C GA=MASS FLOW RATE OF AIR(DPY).KG/(M**2)~IN.
C DWA=D~Y ';lr::IGH"~ FC~ UNP' lIPCA,KG/('~**::)
C XD=lNC~EMENT FOR ~OISTUPE CCNTENT CHN!G: REDUC71CN
C 01'pP.=PR HIT ING IN:ERVf,L ,I.qtl.
C TIME=TIME, ~1~.
C T,...L=r.UN '!'IME', I-!~UR
C Z=OEP7H, ~ETERSC DZ=INCRE'~~NT IN DEPTH, ~ETE~
C D7=ltICr.C'·IE~T P' :I~E, MIN.
e IT=I;ERA'!'I~N




CJlLL ""1 ~IE ( 0 )
C DII1'A 'JI·I PHY~ICAL AND ,HFR"tL FF!:'P"'~"I=C;
R£AD(S.!O!) APR ,Gf.,CPG.CP'tI.CPL,CPA.P.,A~lEAIJ,':1"-~,C'hA






C PHTJ.\L G~AFI "!'E'·'P. A!'ID "0I~TUPE CON1'EtIT
REAO(5.105) TGN,AD
105 FORMAT(2F€.3)c PIPU, DA-A r os HILC'" CC:-.IDI7t""'$
Po EA 0 (!3, 1:) 6) (- I ~ ( I ) ,":' r " ( I ) , 1=1 ,21 )
106 FOn")l1'(2F€.2)
'1/rITE(6.201) ZfLx.az .."i"'L.DT,.~D9-:;·:.~p·~.~':'·",\iA
201 FCr-"AT( //40X,' C2EP eCD D~Y IN:; nF ··'AL" / /I"!.OX, , 3CD DEo-H',
122X,'=' .F10.4.:!X.·~E:=t=(~·/2vX,·~I-'. ·1F L~Y[~S' .1~X.·=· ,110/:JX.
2'OEPTH ~F LAYER',lCX,':' ,FI0.~,~X.'~C?~~'/20X"~UM YI~E OF 3I~ULA'"
:!1 t)N' •• =' • F 1 C. 4 .:2 X •• H" Ur. • ' / ~ 0'( • • - I ·...E ~.:" c:P' • ! l..J X • • -= , t F 1 iJ. 4 •• ,.. r N. • / •
420X.' I~117I.\L -.'Q I<;7UP.E CO'r:'E~'T (D."'.)' ,1 X, ,~, ,F 10 .4, 2X,' DEC ItlAL' /
520X.'I'lC'I!\L ~e:"P."'F ~"'LT'tlOX,,=·.F10.4,2X"";i:G C'/20.(.
6'!'PECIFIC H£.'1- CF ~.'.L"!" .lOX,':' ,FIO.4,2X,'KJ/K:>K'/20><,









Hu~m=( 0 • £j 22*PV) / (APn-PV)














330X. •!IE 1.1 I ~'<J I"Tl!PE CCI'IT::~'i='.F6.1 I
\~nl"'EC6.2421::'42 F:J"'.II\T{//2X, 'P:JSITIC~I' .r-X.·~.I.C.'.nx ,'A I"" .e-X.· GRAHl'. :!X.
1 • A In' • ~X • 'A l:<'•ax • • aRY 1NG' / ~ x •• Li\ y~ r.' .11 X. • O~ y • • ':'X, • T"·AP' •
29X ••TC:'.IP'.6X .'HU~'1D I" y •• 3)(. • R"L '1.,1 VE' ,::x , '''' ,\T I:: '/2 X, • tlUt'flER
~ •• 2X, •BAS 11' • '7X •• DE GC' •7X ••CEGC t•"X ••KG/K:;' •(,X••HU'~ 1L) I T Y' ." X.
4'1/lIltl.' I
DO 11 1=1 .LX11 ~IPIT,,{o.:!"51 I.Ac:aCII.TAGCII.TGCII.HU·l(II,RtiCII.~~·(II
245 F~nH~7(2X,IJ,5X.6C6X.F7.4))










PVS=SPRC:.\)pv= (HU~I~I*APR)/ CO. 15:2 2+HUIIN)









C EFFEC'" OF f>lASS FL~w n~""E OF AIF: 'IN HEAT T~AIleFER COEF.
HT=175.0~.«G,a)**O.E~Oe)
c EFFECT ~F ~.C. ON LATENT HE~T
ALG=2501.61*Cl.0+0.5i04*CXPC-lJ.67*AEOCL))1
YY=CPJI,*TAtAL~-CPL*-G(L)
E=CPAtCP ..~ CHUI'I;- (!)~ .'lOM *OZ/ CGA *0"') I I
GE=G.'\*E
TOP= (mn'/ DT I*D~T~P=A+(iJ~.(C~.O*YY/HT)+(F*OZ/GEI)1
88=9+Cf1L*OMUDT=1.Ot(lqO~/OT)*C2.0*~/HTtDZ*8~/GE»)
01"G=T:JP /J:'':'0.1\=- (I':J,1*OZ/( (G.A*0: ) $E II. CCD'TG*:J3I-(D'I*F I )
T=TA+O-A
P3=SP:;li)
H=HU'I!I- c·a" *r.: ~,.OZ/ (GA*01') I
P=(H*APR)/lC.622+H)
RHX=P/PS










TOP=( FKI'UDT I*CXXTOP=A+IT~?(C2.0*YY/HTI+(F*CZ/GEI II
90=B+CPl*CXX9aT=1.Ot(C~O~/aT).C2.0.0/H:+OZ*O'/~E)1
DTG=-"P/B~TOT A=- ("O~"DZ/ llGA *CT )*e ))o$C CDTG*O g) - t c x Xo$F))
T=TA+OTA
ps=sp~(~1



















C =CP ."-Ief"\~ * ( HU~ItI-(XA V.R:JI~ ""OZ/ ('~,a*:)":' ) , )
GC=GA*ETrl~=(il(l'.vOT)*xt:.V;("'P=A+(T')Pt( (2.0*VV/HT)+(r-*OZ/GE»)
JO=3+CPL*XAVB~7=1'O'«(FaM/DT)*(2.0*6/HT+OZ*DO/GC»




























IT=IT+lIF(IT.GT.501 G0 TO 77


















RT(L)=D~VOTIF«TG(LI-""A).LT.ZO.OI G~ T~ 64
wrlT=(6.~S41 L.TA:;(L).T::;(~)254 FC'RM~7(/:~x,·.I~ TE~FE~ATUPE BEL~W ~O DECC·/~Ox.
l'L.'YC'" 1'1<].=' .110.'Alr TEr.~?=',F10.4.'G'AH' ~::··~P=·,"'10.4)
64 _.~'=NI=A·.·::,\t~+AEC(L I"CZ
45 cr o'T PIUE
E'IO ':IFJEO
M'EAN=A~EAN/ZX




Jq'EAN .'101~TU"E CCNTE"T=' .F6.3.5X. 'DZ=' ,Fb.41
001:?KK=t.LX12 Wf'lT!!(o.20GI I(K.AEO(KKI .....'G(KKI .r G(KKI.HU'-'(KK) .FH(KKI.RT(IO.K)
206 FORHAT(Zx.I:.6(6X.F7.4))
TPR=iPR+01'PR
73 CO-rr 1:-.IIJ!:IF( (,.~'EJI·'-RA"'E"·').LE.O.OI C~ TO e s
IF(TI~'.~5.~~LI G~ Tn 76
AOVA~CE I~ TI~E S7EP











2~5 FnRM~T(//32x.'TJ~E Ll~IT eXCEEDED')
GO Tn a5
05 WRITr:(6.~20)230 FO~MAT(//32X.·TAPGET ~Ol~TU~C CONTENT REACHEO')
as cC'~T ,'JUE -CALL ~lME(l.-l.'TI~E)
STOP



























CNOFUtteil0tl EOI.1C(TA.!"H)FUNCTlnN Tb CALCULATE ECUIl IonIUM ~~IrTUP~ C~NTENT
A=10.5283
f]=~~.'1~57
R=3.~15EO!IC=(A-I\LCG (-R. (TA +~73.1 5) *AL'JG(PH) ))/9
qE-U~~1
ENDFUNCTI(1tJ O~; ("" .DK .EuC .0,)FU~IC-IJf'I Tn C.~LCIJLATe; :HE CHAr,lCE H' p'e I~TVP.E CCN"'E'J'"
0~T=_(DK*O:)*(AA-C~C)/(1.0+(OK*O-.0.5»
RCTU~~I
r"DSUOP''1UTWE INLe"!'(E!TIuE.rc)SUOR,)VT[~IE TI') IN','Ef:r'('LATE H'LE'" C')~1Dl""In! F'<'1'~GIvE~! o A";"A
CC'~lIIJ~1TI'~ (:':0) .TAII (:~OO)
~1=21
9=e-v4~
OC 1 1=1. ~IIf' (8. GE. (1" I~H I)) .M:O.8.L T.;", 1'1(1+1») GO :0 '?
1 cC'~r;PIUCTC=TAII(N+l )
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Appendix 4.2
Simplified flow chart of the computer programme for model 2
INITIAL CONDITIONS & CONSTANTS
INPUT AND OUTPUT
CALCULATE INLET CONDITIONS FOR
TIME INCREMENT DT
C PR~G~AM ~~ SI~CLA7E OEE~ GED DnYI~G CF ~ALT (~CCEL-2)
C AD=INI~IAL ~CISTURE C:N7~NT. FA~I~.D.a.
C AED=MOISTURE CCNTENT. RA~IC.O.9.
C E~C=EaUILIeRILM MnIS-URE CCN!ENT. RATIa~D.B.
C OK=DRYING CCN5!AN! (l/MIN.)
C TA~=AI2 TE~PE;ATU~E. CEG ~
C T:i=::;<I\HIT=MF==!=.~:US=.D~G CC RH=R~LATIVE ~U~ICITY. RA~IC
C ~nH=:aUILl=RIU~ RELATIVE ~L~IDlTy, ~A7IC
C HUM=HU~IDI1Y. KG/KG
C PV=VP~~ PQESSLPE. ~/~**2
C PVS=S.~TU~.AiEJ \/AFOP.PRESSURE. N/~I**::
C AP~=A7MOSP~E~IC PRESSURE. N/~**2C RO~=Dqy BULK CENSITY OF ~AL-, K::;/~~*!
C C~G=SPECIFIC ~EA- OF ~ALT. KJ/KGK
C CPL=SPECIFIC ~EA~ CF LICUle. KJ/KGK
c CPW=SPECIFIC ~EA· CF VAPCF. KJ/KGK
C CPA=soECIFIC ~EA7 CF AlP. KJ/KGKC ALA=LATENT ~EPT OF VAPORIZATION. K4/KGK
C H7::VOLUMET~IC ~EAT TRANSFEF CCEF ••KJ/(M**J)MIN.K
C RT=D~YI~G RATE
C GA=MASS FLa~ ~A-E CF AI~(CPY).KG/(M**2)MIN.
C DWA=DRY WEIGHT FER UNIT APEA.KG/(V.*2)
C XD=I~C~EMEN! FC~ MCISTURE CCNTENT CHtNGE R~DueTICN
c D~PR=PRI~7ING INTEFV~L.MIN.
e ~l~E=~I~~. ~I~.
C TML=~u'N 7U/E. HCUF
e Z=DE~:H. vETEFS
C DZ=INCRE~ENT IN C=F~H. ME~EFC D"7=ItlCRE:~::NTIN 71IIE. MIN.e IT=ITERA~IC~
D I"IENS ! C~l Ae: (2 cC ) .1' AG (200 ) .".:; ( 200) • HU~(200) •RH ( 2 V 0)•X ( 2 CO) •
1 R7(200) •T G I(200 )•AE I (:: 00) .F: 71 (200 )•T AI ( 200 )•RH 1 (200 )
ccr'MCN TIIlC2CC) .~A"'(::OO)EX7EFNAL SP~
CALL 7I~~E(0)
C DATA ON PHY~ICAL AND THEP.~AL F~CPE~T1ES
FEAD(S.lOl) AFR.GA.CPG.CP~.CPL.CPA,FAMEA~.RC~.CWA101 F~R~AT(~F7.~)




C INITIAL G~AIN TE~~. AND MOISTURE CC~TE~T~EAD(5.10:) TGN.AC
lOS FCRMA~(2Fe.~)
C INPUT DftT~ FC~ INLET CCNDITICN!R2AO(5.105)(~I~(I).TA~(I).I=1.22)
106 FOR~AT(2Fc.2)
WPITE(6.201) Z.LX.CZ.TML.DT.AD.TGN.CFG.RC~~GA
201 FJRMAT(//40X.'CEE? 9ED DRYI~G GF ~ALT'///20X.·2EJ DEPTH'.
1: 2 x • ' =' •F 1 c • ~ • :: x • ' IA E1E;: s • /2 0X • • -io , CF LAY ERS' •1 3X • ' ::' • I 1 0/20 X ,2'DEPTH CF LAy=~·.:cX.'='.FIC.4.2X.'~E~E~'/20X.'~UN TIME OF SIMULAT
3 I O'J • • ' =' •FlO." •2 X • ' HeUF •'/:2 0 x • 'T I ~IE ~T EP' • 18 X• ' =' •F 1o , 4. '1'1 I x , ' / •4~OX.'1NI~IAL ~OIS~URE CONTENT(C.8.)'.!X.'='.FIO.4.2X.·DECI~AL'/
S2 0)( • ' I 'II -:-I ~L T::;~P. 0 F ~AL.,. , • lOX. •= , •F! 0 .4 • 2 x • ' CEG C' / 20 x •5'S~ECIFIC ~EA7 CF ~AL!' .lCX.'=' ,FIC.4.2X.'KJ/KGK'/20X.7'OEN517Y OF CF:Y I!ALi'.12X.'=·.F10.4.2X,'KG/M**!'/20x.'AIR FLew F.A
97E' .lJX.·='.FIO.4.2X.'KG/~I~.O"**2) ')AFP=.~~R*lo cc ,c














C L11? 7~ 1-E~ATE IN TI~E
:37 111!:= 0 • 0W~ITE(6.~40) TIME.A~EAN
2 ~ 0 F:J R~'AT (//:eX. T 1'/ C:::' • F10.4 •'M HI•'/:!30X.'fl;:JI'1IofeITU~E CCNTr:~~T=·.Fe:.':l)
',~r1;-:: ( ~ .24 :! )
242 FO~M~7(//2X,'FSSI-I~N' ,ex,'~.c.·.!X.'AIR·.8X.'G~AIN'.eX,
1 I A I?' •'3 X, I /l.I;:;I • ex, I C~Y ING '/2 X, I DEPTH I ,11 X I I DRY' •9 X, 'T E~P' •
2 ex I f ~~., P' .6 X • 'H \..M I c: I T Y' I 3X , ' ":: U\7 I V::: ' ,3 X, I RAT E I 12X , 'METe: ~
:; I • 2X • I 3A S I:: I .7 X ••C;:GC• ,7X. •C=GC I ,9 X • I KG/KG' •ex • I HU,", I0 I TY' ,4;(,
4 '1 /1-1 pJ. I l
D'-'11 K= 1 ,LX
!1 ',m IT e: (6 .245) X (K) •.HC (K )•TAG (K )•T ~ ( K l•HU~' CK) •RHt< l•RT ,K l





., cr-rr I ~u E
871)·1==311....:+ :T
A~:::."N=O.0






pv= (HU1.1tl*A?!' II C C. €22+rU'IN)
F:HX;PV/FVS
C GRAIN CCNDl;I~N A. 1r:: INLET
:.Q(1)=-AGC! )
:GICll=iGCll
«e 1 ( ! )=.~e c ( ! )

































IF(L.EC.l~2) GC 7: :~













C It'-:-EPPClLA-:'IC~ Fe::;CL::;~=!'I-F':'~I~ IQ'I
;G3=((JNJ:-eJOJ)*TGI(J)+DJCC*TGI(L»/DNCC











IF(A3S(FXX).L:.EFS .INO. L.G-.lEI) GC TC 45




IFCRAP.G7.C.§3} PAI==0.93ECC=e:O'.1C('"8. R.I\P )
E1'C=r sc c> r i , C-EeC})
AAX =AE~"*=XF(-CK *C7) -+E~'C*(1.0-::X? (-DK*O"')):>t"=AAX-AE~
D~DT=-DK*(AAx-E~e)
P'i'=(RJM*(C~G+CFL*(AEv+AAX)*0.5»o7G=-H'i'/P7























IF(A3S(FXX).L=.EPS) GO TO 47IF(FXX) 47.47.4~
C CCND=NSATIC~ FFCCECUG=






P7=( RO:H ((PG +CPL* (A EL+CXX*C. 5) ))P7G=-HT/PT














309 FORMAT( OX.'SEAReH FAILED A~D 1T=',I4)
GO TJ :3C BI~EC;I ~ ~ETr~C
55 C;')"17I'JUE




































H=rlU'JN-(X ~V*I'CIoI*OZl/ (GA*Ci) )
P=(H*APF)/(C.€22+~)
F'HX=P/P~
F 1\ V =qHX-;:n.,<::I
17=1":"+1
IF(IT.GT.;C) G~ TC< 77



























A~~;,L'. 'I=A /.'E~N + ( , EC (J ) +.A.A Xl * 0 •5*D Z!






















C E~D OF 3EC
LX=LX-l
.e.~1:::AN=A"':ANI Z)(
TI'.4A=3Yl·I:leO.OIF(A8~(;IVA-T~L).LE.~~SI) GO TC 72









IF«A·'EA'I-FJ~~;:AN).L=.O.O) GG T~ 65
IF(TIMA.G=.l~L) GC TC 75
C ADVANCE IN TI~E STEc
~'~1c:A '1= ( ~ "1:::~ N / ( 1 • 0 + A 'A :: ,4:-' ) ) * 1 00 • 0








225 FCRMAT'I/32X.'TI~E LI~IT EXCEeCED')
GO TO BE
E5 WPITE(6.230)





































C SU3RJtJ7IN~ TO IN:EFi=:-LATE INLE'" CQNCI'71CN FRO~~ GIVEN DATA
C:~.':.')~lTI:I (2eO) .TA~ (200)
N=21 .
8=~Tlj,'E
on 1 1= 1. N
IF(3.G=.('7IIJ(I».~I':C.E.LT.iI1-A(I+1» GG TO 2
CONi HIUE
:C=T,~~Hf\:+l )
GO i'8 32 A=(8-TI~{I»/(~IU(I+l)-~I~(I»
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